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Getting Started on Two Wheels (not what you think)

D

avid’s bm x riding ha s kicked up a notch , and he’s started pr ac ticing
at the Duke City BMX track down by Isotopes Park. It’s a world-class facility that Olympic
hopefuls have been training at, and it’s quite a championship setup.

David isn’t awed by such a great place in his
own little town, he’s just glad he’s got the gear
to tear it up. And that he does, going flat out
for two hours at a stretch with barely a break
for rehydration. To put it lightly, he’s loving it.
He has found a sport he’s gifted at, and

to one of the official-types who help organize
the events. He was incredibly helpful, taking
time out from running the show to fill me in on
events at the track that David can participate
in, and giving me pointers on how to make his
time more exciting and fruitful. It reminded
me of the wealth of help and information
I found when I entered the motorcycling

he’s giving it all he’s got. He’s also got me
remembering my start in motorcycling, and
the aspects and people that made riding my
life long passion.
While David was getting used to the track
on his first night out, I spent a long time talking

Continued on page 2
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Left: David tearing it
up at Duke City BMX.
Right: You don’t have
to argue about gear
here – everybody
wears it!
community, it seemed like everybody with a bike was willing to stop what they were doing to
advise and help the newbie.
While I was talking, Kristin was allowed to hang out with David and the crowd at the gate to
get him used to the starting routine. After some parental oversight David started doing the gate
by himself, helped along by some of the other riders who would steady his bike and give him
pointers about launching himself onto the track. Everybody I talked to seemed to be aware of
David and how he was doing, both because he’s a pretty awesome four-year-old rider, but also
because the riders all pay attention to each other to make sure things are smooth and fun. In fact,
everybody at the track seemed to know each other, it seemed as much about community as the
adrenaline rush. Riders were hanging back to stay with David, which as the night went on was
less and less necessary. David is a very competetive boy.
I remembered my early riding days, and the revelation that I could walk up to practically any
biker anywhere and start a conversation. That was before the cruiser fad, and there was far less
judgement due to what you rode. Almost everybody I met seemed genuinely happy to connect
with another two wheeled friend. Like the people at the track interacting with David, some riders
were probably bemused by my new-to-the-sport starry-eyed enthusiasm, but I was encouraged
wherever I went, and made acquaintance with a lot of people I never would have imagined I
could have a civil conversation with. And the whole waving thing I’ve still not gotten over. Way
back when (here I date myself) I remember Trans Am drivers used to wave to each other, and
I thought that was so cool when I got to drive one. But motorcyclists have always waved, and
always will. You can’t beat that.
Duke City BMX charges enough money to cover expenses, but nobody is getting rich off

the sport. Everything is designed toward having fun, from the driving heavy metal music on
the P.A. to the rental bikes and gear for new and occasional riders. In the pre-boutique days of
motorcycling, dealers were places to congregate and hang out. You could wander around back in
the shop and ask questions, accommodations were cozy and a bit grungy, and afternoons were
for kicking tires and reading motorcycle magazines in fat couches. At the BMX track everybody
talks to everybody, and when exhaustion finally forces a break riders hang out at the snack bar
and talk about upcoming races and techniques for getting faster over the berms. I’m not sure
David appreciates the comraderie yet, but after one trip he’s already part of the crew, and more
than one spectator commented on his potential to be a serious BMX competitor.
Way back when I was so entranced by the new experience of riding and the nonjudgemental
community I’d been welcomed into that I could barely wait for each weekend to come, to roll out
the bike and hit the road. And once out, it was hard to force myself back home, because it was
all so incredibly new and inclusive. David is the same with BMX, hanging with the kids at the
Alameda BMX park is fun but doesn’t have that same intensity. When we mention going to the
track, it’s important that he knows how many sleeps it will be before we go again, that is if he
can’t talk us into going right now.
He’s shared his passion with some of his friends, who are now becoming enthusiastic bikers.
I’m sure I was quite the motorcycling evangelist in my early days, with those sparks flying off me
like a new relationship. It draws people in, makes them want to know where the excitement is
coming from, and often as not makes them want to get a taste of it too.
David’s got that, the same crazy love for two wheels.
David Wilson, editor
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The Ice Cream Ride

words by Bill Olsson, pictures by Bill Olsson (below the line) and Bill Maruna (above the line)
I took a few photos of the Rocky Road ride weekend and post a subset here for your edification
and enjoyment. Last names have been omitted to protect the guilty.
As always, it was an enjoyable and memorable weekend. Thanks to Robert and Steve for
honcho-ing this event.
The lead elements arrived Thursday afternoon. Area riding commenced on Friday morning,
and some of us went to the Gila Cliff Dwellings. The road from Silver City to the Dwellings is fairly
technical and quite enjoyable. At Gila Hot Springs, just before the Cliff Dwellings, we met up with
half a dozen guys walking the Continental Divide Trail. So far they had walked from Antelope
Wells on the Mexican border.

The first stop, after riding NM 78 into Arizona to
Clifton. Here we topped off for the 90 mile run
up to Alpine. The bikes were two 1200 GSs, a
WetHead, an R1200RT, an R1200R, an F 650 GS
and a Sertao.
There were many more trucks and drilling rigs than
I have ever seen before. The crooks aren’t the only
ones who have noticed the increased copper prices.

No, not these guys. These are some of us on the
start up the trail to the Dwellings.
Saturday it was off to US 191, the Devils highway
(formerly US 666), in Arizona for another dose of
hairpins, switchbacks, and sweepers with lots of
elevation change. Oh, and of course, our share of
scattered gravel in the corners
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The prez
points to
something.

From here we took a spirited ride up to the top
of the Mogollon Rim.

Your vicarious
tour leader.

Back at the Crab Apple for some cool adult
beverages (after the riding is done for the day).

View from
Blue Vista rest
area. That’s
about two
miles north
of the Arrow
Tree.

Terry seems pretty excited about his famous
mojitos.
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What did
you say?
The back yard where bikes are parked and
burgers and brats get grilled and consumed.
Behind the concrete barriers on top of the
berm runs the Whitewater Creek, which
dumps into the San Francisco river on the
opposite side of town.

For the
beer and
peanuts
crowd.

You were probably wondering where all the girls
were, Jan sure was. Meanwhile, Steve shows his
deep concern for the Pringles can.

Ladies, please come next
year and help me out!

This young
lady was also
walking the
Continental
Divide Trail.
She estimated
5 months.

The Whitewater Creek, recently ditched to
minimize flooding.

Jan Sands
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Dave, Jon, and
Bill on the way
home at the
arch across
from the
Malpais.
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The Salinas Culture Ride

by Mark Winslow
Seven of our more cultured members went on the Salinas Culture Ride. Of course the question
everyone had was:
We never found Loch, but we did
Where’s
learn some interesting facts and became
Loch?
examples of cultured motorcyclists
ourselves.
Our cultural reserves restored, we proceeded to Mountainair to the reopened
Schaffer Hotel for lunch. Spirited riding got us
there before the 20 member Corvette Club,
so we could order first. Sorry, no pictures of
the food.
One stop was all our crew needed, culturally speaking, so after lunch some backtracked on NM 14, while others took the US
60, NM 6 route. The crosswinds were howling at 40 mph by this meteorologist’s estimation and hitting a three foot tumbleweed
going 65 mph kinda hurts. Thankfully, there were no injuries to report.

The Ride For Kids

by Tom & Donna Mitchell
Here are some pictures from the 2013 Ride. We raised $10,300 this year just because of your
donations. The ride total was $55,000.
Thank you for your continued support.
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June
S

General Calendar Info
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Friday-Sunday, May 31-June 2

First Annual NMTA/NMOHVA
Sipapu Shindig

The New Mexico Trials Association (NMTA),
and the New Mexico Off-Highway Vehicle
Alliance (NMOHVA) are proud to cosponsor this observed trials event/dual-sport
motorcycle rally in Sipapu, NM.
Here’s a taste of what you can expect
during this three day event: Two great days of
dual-sport motorcycle riding in the beautiful

Carson National Forest near Taos. Friday and
Saturday will feature a variety of dual sport,
single-track, and road riding options through
the mountains of Northern New Mexico. All
riding off of ski resort property is strictly “no
fee”, and at the event participant’s discretion.
Maps of suggested routes will be provided
and we anticipate plenty of people who
would be willing to let others follow them
as they explore the beautiful and varied
scenery around Sipapu, Taos, Angel Fire and
surrounding areas.
All road riding requires a legal, plated bike.
Trails system riding requires a valid NM OHV
sticker or sticker from a reciprical state. The
NMTA event is being held on private land
(the ski resort), so no stickers are required.
Two great days of observed trials
motorcycle competition at the Sipapu Ski &
Summer Resort.
Saturday and Sunday will feature two
rounds of NMTA-hosted observed trials.
Both “halves” of the event are headquartered
out of the beautiful Sipapu Ski and Summer
Resort. Bring several bikes and do it all! Your
first competition event with NMTA is free
and they encourage all to participate. (Must
have an AMA license to participate in NMTA
event.) Free admission to spectate at the
NMTA observed trials competition, with easy
access to great food and beverages at Sipapu
Lodge.
A chance to make new friends, catch up
with long-time friends, and support New
Mexico trials & dual sport motorcycling.
Registration for this event includes a dinner
Saturday night, an event T-shirt, sticker, and a
chance at raffle prizes (we’ll have some good
swag for you!).
This is a fund-raising event. All funds above
event costs will go directly to NMOHVA’s

Access Defense Fund. Lend your support
to the ongoing battle that NMOHVA is
fighting on our behalf to maintain/preserve
our motorized access to public lands in New
Mexico.
Check out Sipapu at www.sipapunm.com
and the NMTA at www.newmexicotrials.com.
If you wish to participate in the NMTA trials
event, or assist as a volunteer spotter, please
contact NMTA at www.newmexicotrials.com
Sunday, June 2

Traveling Breakfast

Marc and Frances of OCD Custom Cycles &
Repair (2859 Cooks Road, Unit C in Santa
Fe, 87507) will be our gracious hosts for our
June Traveling Breakfast! You’ll have plenty of
time to eat breakfast goodies and check out
things at the store from 9:30 am to 12 noon.
If you want to ride with a group, I know
there’ll probably be a group leaving from the
Phillips 66 at Tramway, west of I-25, probably
taking off about 8:30 to make it up to OCD
in time. Another group may want to leave at
the same time from the Smith’s parking lot at
Tramway and Central going up SR 14 to avoid
the often blocked I-25 if there’s an accident
(don’t ask how I know).
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Sunday, June 16 (Father’s Day)

Motorado Classic
Motorcycle Show

They’ll be back with
a bigger, better, and
more bodacious show
again this year. Can’t
reveal who or what
yet, but everyone that
participated last year

Note Concerning the Calendar
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.

Continued on page 8
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wants in again and more are lining up. More
vendors, more activities, more fun. Check out
their web site: http://motorado.org/
Friday-Sunday, June 28-30

Camp ‘n Ride

You are invited to the first club “Camp ‘n Ride”
for several years in the cool Jemez Mountains.
We will take 126 East out of Cuba (location
details to follow). If interested, you will have
to contact either rjmirabal@yahoo.com or
albqsusieq@comcast.net for final details. We
may have to cancel if the forest is closed due
to lack of rain. Where we camp will depend
on if it is raining that particular weekend.
There are two campgrounds and we
checked out a couple of cleared areas that
have no facilities. Our first option will be the
cleared areas where we will be away from
folks and can have as many as we like all
together. If we go the campground route, it is
on a first come, first serve basis. Susie will be
taking her RV so we can have a base. Tents,
RVs, whatever will be welcome.
There is some good dual sport riding as
well as street riding throughout the Jemez
Mountains and surrounding highways. You
can come for a day, weekend. A street bike
can get to all areas we have looked at, unless
it is raining. Susie will have a grill and take
extra water. If you like, you can get items to
Susie to take up.

National Events
Thursday-Sunday, June 20-23

BMW RA Rally

Asheville, North Carolina
The 2013 RA National Rally will be at the
Biltmore Mansion in Asheville, NC. The cost
for the rally this year for pre-registration

finest roads in the Southwest over the long
days of the Summer Solstice.”
Motomarathon routes and checkpoints are
kept secret until the night before each day’s
ride. Participants complete a series of selfrecorded checkpoints using digital cameras
to photograph their badge numbers at
designated landmarks. For more information
and specific hotel and date information, visit
www.motomarathon.com or call Executive
Director Caty Metzger at 303-621-5356.

is $65.00 per person for RA members and
$75.00 for non-members, which allows full
access to the Biltmore Mansion.
The Biltmore Mansion is the largest single
family dwelling in the United States with 250
rooms, 33 family and guest bedrooms, 43
bathrooms, 65 fireplaces, 3 kitchens and an
indoor swimming pool. They also have a hotel
on the grounds and their own winery. The RA
is the only organization that the Biltmore has
ever allowed to camp on the grounds. They
are also allowing us build a GS track fairly
close to the camping area. For more details,
go to http://www.bmwra.org/d/

SMRI Schedule

Tuesday-friday, June 18-21

Solstice Endurance Rally

Colorado, New Mexico
Endurance Motorcycling Event Takes in
Central Rockies During Summer Solstice…
and a little Land of Enchantment.
The
Motomarathon™
Association
has scheduled its annual long-distance
motorcycling event in Colorado. Starting at
the western edge of civilization at the Denver
West Marriott, routes will be handed out
the evening of June 17 at the initial riders’
meeting at 8pm and again the morning of the
18th at 8am. Riders will end the first day in
Durango for a two-night stay with a loop into
New Mexico, then night three in Glenwood
Springs before returning to Denver on June
21, the longest day of the year.
“Routemasters for this classic endurance
ride will be the expert motorcycle map makers
at Butler Maps, who will string together the
best paved, twisty roads and scenic byways
in Colorado and Northern New Mexico,”
said John Metzger, Motomarathon founder.
“The Colorado Motomarathon will be taking
advantage of the colorful landscapes and

Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing Incorporated
(SMRI) Track days (located at NAPA Motor
Speedway, west of Albuquerque off I-40) are
open to all motorcyclists. Track day riding
requires minimal bike prep, so come out to
improve your riding skills in a controlled
environment and have a great time doing it. If
you don’t have leathers, inexpensive rentals
are available. The SMRI Race School is the
first step towards motorcycle roadracing and
is required to receive a race license. This is an
AMA-sanctioned club license. This license
will allow a rider to race events in any AMA
sanctioned club.
06/02 Track Day
07/13 Track Day
08/17 Track Day
09/08 Track Day
10/06 Race Weekend

06/23 Race Day
07/14 Race Day
08/18 Race Day
09/22 Race Day
10/13 Race Weekend

The world famous band features our
own Gary Oleson playing one string for
all it’s worth!
June 22

Albuquerque Public
Library Series
TBA

June 30

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
July 14

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
August 25

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
September 29

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
October 10

International Balloon
Fiesta
TBA

October 27

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
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The Predator helmet is built on an actual
motorcycle helmet as a base, with fiberglass,
carbon fiber, and polyester shell fitted over
the top. It has a removable face shield and
three optional red LEDs to replicate the
Predator’s targeting system. The base model
starts at $780, and there are a whole bunch
of optional extras.

Recently certified by the Canadian government,
this slick ride can do 0 to 60 mph in four
seconds and cruise around for 185 miles.

Coolest Earth Day ride:
The Sora electric superbike

by Tim Hornyak/CNET
If you wanted to impress on Earth Day,
you could do worse than this all-electric
motorcycle from Canada.
The Sora superbike from Quebec-based
Lito Green Motion is finally hitting the
streets after years of development and
promos. The Canadian Ministry of Transport
recently certified the firm as a motorcycle
manufacturer, and the $41,000 bike is getting
lots of attention.
The Sora, which means “sky” in Japanese,
has a 12 kWh lithium polymer battery and a
range of 185 miles on a single charge, which
takes 8 hours, or 90 minutes with a quick
charger. It can be recharged anywhere using
a conventional plug.
Its top speed is 120 mph and it can do
0 to 60 mph in about four seconds. Lito is

Yes, It’s an Airplane Engine

emphasizing that the Sora is designed to
satisfy on a performance basis.
Quiet and virtually free of vibration
because it has few moving parts, the Sora
design was inspired by bobber, streetfighter,
and cafe racer bikes. Its innovative seat
can be moved up or down at the touch of a
button depending on road conditions (low for
highway, and high for city driving).
Other features include an integrated
5.7-inch touch-panel LCD that shows GPS
information and the Safe Range System app,
which manages battery charge depending on
the destination you set.
The Sora is being billed as the world’s
first keyless and continuously variable
transmission electric motorcycle. It also has a
regenerative braking system to help preserve
battery power on the road.

by Amanda Kooser/CNET
When motorcycle enthusiasts say “loud
pipes save lives,” I don’t think are imagining
the Red Baron, an insane two-wheel machine
powered by an actual aircraft engine. It’s a
beast. A monster. A crazed marriage of sky
and land. It’s also incredibly loud.
German tinkerer Frank Ohle spent 18
months bringing the Red Baron from concept
to reality. It’s not like you can just pull the
engine out of a regular bike and pop in an
aircraft engine. Just about every part of
the motorcycle had to be customized to
make room for the Rotec Radial R3600, a
150-horsepower, nine-cylinder engine.
The Rotec R3600 is more commonly used
as a replacement engine for World War I-era
airplanes. It was even placed into a Sopwith
Camel, a vintage biplane first introduced in
1917. One place you wouldn’t expect to see

New Members

This month we welcome new members Betty
H, Robert L, Eric H, Ed L, Dennis G, Margaret
T, Greg M, David S and Donald G. Come on
and ride!
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an R3600 is revving down the highway with
a rider on its back.
The only thing we don’t really know is why
Ohle created the Red Baron. His Facebook
page proves he’s into unusual motorcycles,
so at least it makes sense that he would want
this one-of-a-kind hellion chopper.
The engine makes an almighty noise when
it’s running. Video evidence shows that Ohle
really did manage to make the motorcycle
work just fine. There’s even an impressive
plume of smoke when he starts it up.
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Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
29th Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally
September 6h, 7th and 8th, 2013 in Sipapu, New Mexico
www.loebmwr.org (online registration is available)
Pre-registration MUST be received by August 21, 2013
Adults $45, Children 4-15 $25, Children under four are free.
On-site registration NOTE: CREDIT CARDS ARE NOW ACCEPTED ON-SITE
Adults $55, Children 4-15 $30, Children under four are free.
Disclaimer (each attendee must read and sign)

Barnett BMW Motorcycles of El Paso
8229 BURNHAM RD
EL PASO, TX 79907-1524
915-592-6599

I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the Land of Enchantment BMW Riders, its officers and rally
organizers and tenants of the premises from any liability from damage, loss or personal injury while traveling to
and from or while attending or participating in any activity at the Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally or for any
cause of action I now have, or in the future, may have against them. This agreement extends to my heirs,
executors, administrators and assignees.
I/we have read and accept the waiver of liability:
Attendee Name (Please Print)

Attendee Signature

Payment

Rally Update

by SusieQ
Registration is now open at
http://www.loebmwr.org/TheRally.aspx
Credit Cards will now be accepted on-site.
We will be opening up an additional
room where sleeping bags can be put on
the floor. There will be no amenities and the
lodge will need access to the stoves and we
may provide other activities in that room.
As always, sleeping bags can be put on the
balcony upstairs but will need to be picked up
each morning.
A shuttle will be provided to and from Taos
lodging. We will look into providing one to the
square also. A nominal fee will be charged.
There are lodging discounts (say you are part

Total Enclosed
NOTE: We are not taking pre-orders for Rally merchandise but they will be sold onsite.
Mailing Information (Please Print)
Name: _______________________________________________Check if Vendor

or Presenter

Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________State:________________________Zip:_____________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Mail this registration form and a check made payable to:
LOEBMWR Rally, PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
For more information, check the club website at www.loebmwr.org or send an email to info@loebmwr.org
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of the BMW rally) at the Sagebrush Inn   (800428-3626), Comfort Suites, and Quality Inn.
There will be a dual sport poker run and
either a street poker run or treasure hunt
We are trying to attract more vendors.
We will ask you give them your support as
it is not worthwhile for them to make the trip
and take staff away from work if they are not
profitable.
We will be having more technical sessions
and other types of presentations.
We have received the survey results and
appreciate your participation. We will be
working on making more of the suggested
improvements.
$45 Pre-registration will close on August
21. On-site registration will be $55.
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LOE B MW R Clu b i n fo
Office r s
Information
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

Secretary
Lynn Coburn
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

President
David Hudson
President@LOEBMWR.org

Newsletter
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

Vice President
Doug Guinn
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org

Membership Services
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

Activities
RJ Mirabal
Activities@LOEBMWR.org

Membership Records
Kim Helm
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

Rally Chair
Open Position, looking for a volunteer!
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

Webmaster
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

Jo i n th e LOE B MW R

S u b m it to th e S haft

Yearly dues are $25. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.loebmwr.org
or contact Kim Helm, info@loebmwr.org
BENEFITS of becoming a member
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 15% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

Treasurer
Susie
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org

Shaft Advertising Rates
$225/yr. – 1/2 page
$150/yr. – 1/4 page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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The Legendary Shaft
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-265-9202
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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The rally’s coming!
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